
[STORIES OF A HAUNTED PERSON] 

 

It's seven o clock again, all I want to do is break the alarm and go back to sleep 

but I must take care of my beautiful garden. I would never survive in here alone if 

wasn’t for that schedule that I wrote in the magnetic board on my refrigerator. “Thanks 

Ana” I say mentally to my daughter as I brush my hair, preparing myself for another 

horrible day. 

While I water the several plants that make the building happier, – and they are 

the only thing that make it seem happy – neighbors pass by and say things like “Hello, 

what I beautiful day, I hope my kids don’t ruin your flowers” so I politely nod wishing 

that they go away so I can complete my tasks.  

When I moved here, there were no houses around which make possible the 

construction of my enormous garden with a lot of flowers that I planted and took care 

just so I could forget about my pity lonely life. Now, there are children, and I pray every 

night for then to die before they mess my property with their stupid games because if 

they do, I won’t mind doing it myself and make it look like an accident. 

“Those brats.” 

While I have my breakfast, I wonder if someone thought the same of my kids 

when we lived together, and nobody hated each other. Probably, the old man in the 101-

apartment looked bothered every time they arrived from anywhere. “I thought that Mr. 

Luis would take our ball because we accidentally throw it near him” they said to me one 

time and I remembered to laugh, saying “He would never do such a thing”. Now I think 

he would but never had the courage to, or else, was lazy enough to deal with the 

consequences and saying “Those brats” to himself was enough. 

It's funny how I look like the old people that appeared in my life, I used to be 

afraid of them, worrying about losing my ball, being yelled at… now nothing matters 



anymore, my toys are my garden tools and if somebody try to take them away, they will 

be yelled at. 

After walking around, watering my plants and receiving my daily vitamin D, I 

sit on my porch to look at the empty street since the brats are at school, and enjoy a 

good book. I was about to open the “Gulliver’s Travels” book – which I read at least 

two times a year because I made a promise for my dear friend, Sara when we… I mean, 

this story is not important right now – and I see something at the end of my stairs. 

I didn’t think that my wishes would come true… not in this way at least. 

 


